A Proteomic-Based Workflow Using Purified Respiratory Syncytial Virus Particles to Identify Cellular Factors as Drug Targets.
The identification of cellular factors that play a role in respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) replication is an alternative strategy in the identification of druggable cellular protein that are essential for RSV replication. In this regard experimental strategies that are able to screen relevant proteins from the vast array of proteins in the cellular milieu will facilitate the identification of potential drug targets. In this chapter we describe a procedure where RSV particles are purified from cells that are permissive for RSV infection, and the protein composition of the purified virus particles characterized using a proteomics-based strategy. This procedure revealed that actin, several actin-binding proteins, and the chaperones HSP70 and HSP90 also co-purified with the virus particles. The relevance of the HSP90 protein to virus replication was then further validated using imaging, gene silencing and by using an established small molecule HSP90 inhibitor.